Art and Design in Railways

Examples
Australia, Cairns. Queensland Rail Tilt Train. Girringun artists.
Australia, Cairns. Queensland Rail Tilt Train. Girringun artists.
ART on the UNDERGROUND

ABOUT / ARTISTS, PROJECTS & EVENTS / AUDIO & VISUAL / SHOP

Find Project On Map
Use our interactive map to discover where on the network you can find our current and permanent projects. Visiting information can be found on individual project pages.

Use the map

Sweden, Stockholm subway. MTR Tunnelbanan.
Sweden, Stockholm subway. MTR Tunnelbanan.
Sweden, Stockholm subway. MTR Tunnelbanan.
Sweden, Stockholm subway, MTR Tunnelbanan.
Greece. Athens. Statheres Sygkoinonies S.A. Sintagma Square Station.
Greece. Athens. Statheres Sygkoinonies S.A. Sintagma Square Station.
Russia, Saint Petersburg. Peterburgsky Metropolitan. Metro Stations.
Russia, Moscow. Moskovsky metropolitan. Metro Stations. Photo: David Burdeny
Russia, Moscow. Moskovsky metropolitan. Dubrovka Metro Station. Photo: David Burdeny
Russia, Moscow. Moskovsky metropolitan. Rumyantsevo Metro Station. Photo: Alexander Savin
USA, New York. New York City Transit, NYCT. Fulton Station. MTA Arts and Design, Art in transit.
USA, New York. New York City Transit, NYCT. World Trade Center Station. Calatrava, architect.
USA, New York. New York City Transit, NYCT. MTA Arts and Design, Art in transit.
USA, Seattle. South Link Light Rail Extension. STArt, Sound Transit's art program. South Tacoma Station.
USA, Seattle. South Link Light Rail Extension. STart, Sound Transit's art program. Capitol Hill Station.
USA, Los Angeles. LA Metro. Photographic Lightbox Series.
USA, Los Angeles. LA Metro. Universal City/Studio City Station. Sheila Klein, artist.
Belgium, Liège-Guillemins railway station. Calatrava, architect. Dali exhibition. (Photo: Bert Beckers)
France, Paris. SNCF. La Station – Gare des Mines, Sites Artistiques Temporaires, SNCF Immobilier.
France, Paris. SNCF. Gare d’Austerlitz.
France. SNCF. Gares et Connexions. «A vous de jouer» - It's your turn to play. 2014.
France, Paris. SNCF. Montparnasse Station, giant piano.
Canada, Montreal. Société de transport de Montréal. Champs de Mars station.
Canada, Toronto. Toronto Transit Commission, TTC. Bayview station.
Finland, Vantaa. Helsinki Region Transport System, HLJ. Leinelä Railway Station.
PRC, Hong Kong. Living Art in MTR Stations.
PRC, Hong Kong. Art in MTR Stations. People Passing By, People Lazing By. Rosanna Wei-han Li, artist.
PRC, Hong Kong. MTR Kennedy station, Island Line to Western District. Blooming Budd, Lao U-kei and Lau Kung-wah, artists.
ROC, Taiwan. Mass Rapid Transit, MRT. Central Park Station. Red Line of the Kaohsiung subway. Richard Rogers, architect. (Jacob Eisiger, photo)
Spain, Bilbao. Adif. Bilbao Abando Station. Adif and Spanish Railways Foundation: "28th Caminos de Hierro, Photo contest".
Spain, Barcelona. Metro de Barcelona. Subway Station.
Spain, Madrid. Adif. Atocha Station. Memorial monument.
Spain, Madrid. Adif. Atocha Station. Adif and Spanish Railways Foundation: “Next Station: Music!”
Spain, Madrid. Metro Madrid. Museum “Anden 0” Chamberí Station.